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HQ CONTACT DETAILS
THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Room 209, Semaphore Tower (PP70)
HM Naval Base
PORTSMOUTH PO1 3LT
Accounts Only

023 9272 3823 michelle@royalnavalassoc.com

FAX

023 9272 3371

Assistant General Secretary
(Administration)

023 9272 0782 sheila@royalnavalassoc.com

Assistant General Secretary
(Membership & Slops)

023 9272 3747 nigel@royalnavalassoc.com

General Secretary

023 9272 2983 paddy@royalnavalassoc.com

RNA HQ Staff continue to attempt to build a library of e-mail addresses within the
Association. It would be extremely helpful if those Branch Secretaries able to
communicate by e-mail would forward a short e-message to HQ on
sheila@royalnavalassoc.com

Shipmates,
The Raffle tickets for this year’s Conference Draw have
been included with this copy of your Circular. It will be
very helpful if monies and stubs can be returned to HQ
by Monday 31st May but they can be accepted the day
before Conference at Ouistreham. Further tickets can
be obtained from Headquarters on request. All profits
from the ticket sales go to the RNA Central Charities
Fund which exists, as you know, to assist those
Shipmates and their dependents who have not perhaps
been as fortunate as some. Thank you.
Paddy McClurg
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RECRUITMENT OF A GENERAL SECRETARY
The National Council are pleased to announce that they have
recruited Captain Paul A Quinn OBE RN as the new General
Secretary of The Royal Naval Association.
Captain Quinn, a former Supply and Secretariat Officer, has a
fine record in naval administration and, since leaving the active
list, has been engaged in restoring the fortunes of The
Apostleship of the Sea, in which task he has been most
successful. He will join the Headquarters Staff on 4th May 2010
to enable him to participate in planning the Annual Conference.
He will assume the reins of power on 7th June 2010.
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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
I was privileged to be in the audience on 24 February at the International Institute of Strategic
Studies when Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope, First Sea Lord and Chief of the Naval Staff, gave a lecture
on “Delivering Defence Today and Tomorrow: The Maritime Contribution”. 1SL’s fellow Chiefs (the
Heads of the Army and Royal Air Force) have also given similar addresses. These should not be
seen as an inter Service ding dong as portrayed by some sections of the press but rather as
contributing to IISS’s laudable efforts to stimulate national debate on the future of UK Defence.
You will see that 1SL makes mention of his colleagues’ speeches and endorses points each of them
have made. I also invite readers to note two of Admiral Stanhope’s main points: the need to strive
for greater utility from the forces and capabilities we do have and that maritime forces benefit
from unique attributes that can help us do exactly that. I hope Shipmates get as much benefit
from reading the speech as I did from hearing it.
1SL GREEN PAPER SPEECH: IISS 24 FEB 10
“DELIVERING DEFENCE TODAY AND TOMORROW: THE MARITIME CONTRIBUTION”

Good evening and thank you for making the time to join me this evening. I’d like to
thank the International Institute for Strategic Studies for this opportunity to add my
voice to the ongoing debate about the future of security and Defence in this
country.
I am going to spend the next 30 minutes or so making a number of observations
which build on the Defence Green Paper published earlier this month, and which
resonate with the many well-informed observations made by my fellow Service
Chiefs. Like them, I welcome the Green Paper, which makes a valuable contribution
to the ongoing national debate about Defence in language that appeals less to
emotion and more to reason.
There are two points that I’d like you to take away from this evening.
The first is the need to strive for greater utility from the forces and capabilities we
do have and the second is that maritime forces benefit from unique attributes that
can help us to do exactly that.
So let me address my first point. We must strive to maximise the utility of all of
our Armed Forces.
You all know very well the dilemma which Defence faces – support to the Main
Effort in Afghanistan, while meeting other standing commitments, at the same time
as preparing for an uncertain future against a back drop of significant public debt.
As the Green Paper recognises, if we are to resolve that dilemma, our Armed Forces
need to be much more adaptable and better able to operate alongside others,
military and governmental, UK and multinational. To my mind, that means, among
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other things, a continued emphasis on joint operations at every step of our
development of military capabilities: doctrine, training, equipment, support, you
name it.
Moreover, our forces must progress those capabilities necessary for wide
employability across a spectrum of tasks which contribute as much to “Building
Security” as they play into traditional notions of “Defence.” UK Armed Forces are
and will continue doing more than conducting combat operations. Just as we are
now, we can expect in future to remain involved in operations spanning the entire
spectrum of military activity, including – but not confined to – combat operations.
Let me be clear here – our credibility and therefore effectiveness in these other
tasks rests fundamentally upon our ability to fight and win in war. This must remain
the bench mark against which we train and invest in technology, to procure and
develop high-end military capability.
Competition between powerful states is already a feature of our post Cold War
world, as we shift from the uni-polar dominance of the United States to multi-polar
influence and power. Competition for resources can only exacerbate the situation.
We would be wrong to assume that states will no longer wage war, just as it is shortsighted to ignore the likelihood of such wars engaging the UK’s global interests,
whether directly or indirectly.
But our forces need to be able to do much more than simply achieve kinetic effect
if they are to contribute effectively to UK security and defence in the uncertain
world of tomorrow. Afghanistan and Iraq have reminded us of the limitations of
destructive force when it comes to achieving mission success in complex
environments. We should be prepared for a wide range of operations, and be
prepared for them to make long-term demands on our military resources.
Our Forces must be deployable – and able to stay deployed – for as long as it takes
to build the security needed to create the conditions for peace and stability. That
must in future include more than being held in readiness and then deploying to
respond to a crisis. We need to recognise that reactive operations may in some
circumstances be too little, too late. We should be aiming to develop Armed Forces
which are deployed to the areas where we most value stability, able to reassure,
build trust and capacity, through engaging in conventional deterrence activity.
My second point is derived from that analysis. It is that maritime forces benefit
from unique attributes which allow them to be used, not only operationally to fight,
on land, sea and in the air, all over the world, but also strategically to contain and
prevent conflict from happening in the first place.
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Such wide utility is a consequence of the global reach and enduring presence that
are the characteristics of such forces. They can deliver a range of effects on behalf
of a Government seeking choice in its means of response to a developing threat to
UK interests, whether a warship acting alone or as part of a multinational joint task
force.
This country’s Naval Service is inherently flexible and able to integrate with our
sister services, allies and other partners.
None of this is easy. It takes considerable time, training, resource and effort to
achieve, and we are always looking for ways to improve our effectiveness and
interoperability, but it does bring powerful results. Maritime forces are constantly
engaged in shaping and setting the conditions which facilitate the work of others.
They can also enhance the contribution of others. I firmly believe that maritime
forces have a vital role to play in contributing to the delivery of the Defence mission
in the unpredictable world of tomorrow.
The Chiefs agree that the future operating environment will be complex,
unpredictable and dangerous. There are implications for the types of military
capability we think we will need, and the future size and shape of our Armed Forces.
For all the Services, I envisage that will mean an emphasis on agility over sheer
weight of numbers, and the ability to more effectively tailor forces and capabilities
for a specific mission.
I also think that our dependence on information dominance will become more
critical to success, with intelligence gathering focussed increasingly on delivering
insights about how to affect the will or behaviour of adversaries – and others – in
the battle space.
That in turn relies on the ability to fuse data from many different sources, underpinned by deeper cultural understanding.
Perhaps, if we can increase warning times through greater information dominance –
and by that I mean everything from ISTAR capability to maintaining an enduring
presence in regions of interest to the UK – we can make informed decisions on the
readiness at which we hold our forces, even in the uncertain world of tomorrow.
There has been talk of a paradigm shift in how we do business, and suggestions of
another revolution in military affairs. I favour evolution over revolution, but I agree
that we need to look again with a critical eye – and imaginatively – at how the
military is used to support the country’s security and defence. Again, this is already
common ground. To my way of thinking, the issue is how we can better focus the
way we use our Armed Forces to achieve strategic goals.
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Our soldiers, sailors, marines and airmen are professional, committed and incredibly
capable – but that capability comes at a cost.
It follows that we should be prepared to use these high calibre individuals – all of
them – not only in fighting wars where to do so becomes necessary to protect the
national interest, but also much more widely in setting the conditions for stability,
with an emphasis on supporting a conflict prevention strategy. It is about
promoting the interests and values which our society stands for, as much as
protecting those interests and values.
As I suggested when I spoke in the City last month, that means that we need forces
that are more flexible: able to adapt to new conditions, more widely employable
and more widely deployable. We need to make sure we have the right people,
optimised for the front line, but with a broad range of competencies to be used
imaginatively when required. They need to be able to operate as effective
contributors to the work of the other Services, Government Departments and our
multinational partners.
And we will need to better understand the situations we are deploying them into,
regardless of our preconceptions about an operation. That way, we can better
shape the outcomes at the operational level in order to support the political ends
that are the foundations of strategic success.
Let me give you a few examples of how maritime forces contribute to what Defence
can do at the strategic and operational levels.
In so doing, I hope to show you that maritime forces possess the attributes of
flexibility and interoperability that are at a premium in Defence thinking and
which are the themes underpinning the Green Paper.
Consider the events in the late spring of the year 2000. I then had the privilege of
commanding HMS ILLUSTRIOUS, the aircraft carrier, which had embarked onboard 7
Fleet Air Arm Sea harriers and 6 Harriers from the Royal Air Force. In early May,
ILLUSTRIOUS and her air group, along with HMS OCEAN and her Amphibious Ready
Group, were diverted from tasking in the Mediterranean to Sierra Leone, following
an urgent request from the UN for assistance in bolstering a fast-deteriorating
security situation in Freetown. There, the Government was under threat from
insurgents of the Revolutionary United Front and the West Side Boys. The US and
France, the only other nations with the Rapid Reaction Forces able to deploy serious
military muscle globally, had declined to help the UN. This was, after all, a Western
military intervention in a civil war in Sub Saharan Africa, not to be undertaken
lightly.
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In fact, the British military intervention there was a success. The mandate was
unambiguous, and the intervention was focussed in its aims and its scale. The initial
insertion by air of a spearhead battalion from the Parachute Regiment was very
quickly backed up with combat power from the sea in the shape of a Naval Task
Group.
The carrier-borne strike capability, in the shape of the Harriers, provided an airborne
presence in support of the joint force ashore, and the Amphibious Group’s Support
Helicopters were able to deliver and re-supply the troops, alongside the air bridge
into Lunghi airport. Our Royal Marines were on hand to relieve the initial spearhead
element as the mission developed.
In Sierra Leone, a country with close links to the UK, the intervention of a major
power was the catalyst to change the situation on the ground, create a pause in the
fighting, preserve the Government and set the security conditions to allow the UN
to continue its mandate. The UK’s standing was enhanced as a result.
The Combined Joint Task Force for that operation was commanded by my close
colleague, David Richards.
As Chief of the General Staff, David shares my understanding of the benefits of a
balanced force, just as he has seen first hand how that range of capabilities offers
strategic choice to Government, as well as increasing the military options available
to Force Commanders.
My points are these:
Firstly, all 3 Services had their part to play in countering this particular insurgency –
just as they do in Afghanistan – and all contributed to the ultimate success of the
mission. Mission success and a balanced suite of military capabilities tend to go
hand in hand.
Secondly, all conflicts are inevitably different, as are the scope and duration of the
UK’s engagement in each conflict.
Thirdly, a capable navy with a global presence not only supported the operation, but
also shaped it. Maritime power played its part in allowing a relatively small force of
ground troops to achieve superiority in critical areas of our choosing.
If you want agile forces, able to be tailored for a specific mission, if you want them
to be sustained and supported from a position of security, then maritime forces can
make an important contribution. Where you are operating in territory that has a
coast, or is accessible from the sea, the sea control and sea denial that maritime
forces deliver are a pre-requisite for operational success.
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I want to stress that, because it resonates with a similar point made by the Chief of
the Air Staff when he spoke here a few weeks ago. He warned that we should guard
against the presumption that air superiority is a given. I agree. Equally, we should
not assume that sea control can be easily achieved or maintained, particularly
against State adversaries with advanced sub-surface capabilities, or indeed in areas
where asymmetric swarm attack by less sophisticated opponents may be the major
threat.
To prevail, to establish the sea control needed for success, we will continue to need
the ability to meet these sorts of threats with confidence and the right equipment
and training.
In considering the utility of maritime forces, I could also mention Iraq in 2003, when
the Royal Marines were landed from the sea into the Al Faw peninsula as the
spearhead force there. Or the initial attacks in Afghanistan in the wake of 9/11,
when our submarines launched cruise missile attacks on Al Qaeda positions, while
delivery of initial entry forces came courtesy of our carriers at sea. And you will
know by now that the Naval Service has been an enduring presence, in Iraq and
Afghanistan throughout, where their adaptability is widely recognised.
The Royal Marines are as much at home in the Green Zone as they are in boarding
teams in the Gulf; Fleet Divers are conducting bomb disposal operations alongside
their Army engineer colleagues; and the Fleet Air Arm is using its maritime
surveillance capabilities to track and target the Taleban, no longer free from
detection as they move across the deserts. 40 Commando returns to Afghanistan in
a month’s time, as does 3 Commando Brigade next year.
The Naval Service commitment endures, even in this land-locked country. In all
those examples, there has been and remains an important role for sea based air
power and our versatile amphibious forces. In fact, since the end of the Cold War,
these important maritime capabilities have never been more in demand, testament
to the enduring utility that these forces bring, whatever role is demanded of them.
When crises demand a response which includes a military contribution, maritime
forces will inevitably be intelligence gathering from the early stages, conducting
reconnaissance covertly and improving situational awareness for other forces. We
will usually be the first to arrive and the last to leave. We can provide a protected
sea base from which to operate. We can provide mobile launch platforms for our
forces . We can limit the political and military liability of operations by protecting
and controlling the maritime flank. We can integrate with other maritime and
littoral forces. We can get land forces where they need to be, and then support
them: combat air support, helicopters, logistics, medical, you name it. And we are
there to recover those forces, too.
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And our presence in the first place, engagement without entanglement, may be a
sufficient enough demonstration of intent and deterrence to prevent the need for
final engagement.
Developing my theme on adaptability, I should also say something about the Naval
Service’s ability and track record in working in partnership with others, whether in
the joint arena or within coalitions, whatever the mission.
The Royal Navy, Royal Marines and Royal Fleet Auxiliary routinely operate alongside
other agencies and partners, both nationally and internationally. It is what navies
do. We have direct links with 35 nations in all the UK’s main regions of interest, and
we operate and exercise with many more, within established alliances like NATO,
and beyond.
Our contribution to the EU Naval Force mission to protect World Food Programme
shipping from piracy sees us operating alongside navies from India to China,
Pakistan to Singapore. You won’t see military cooperation like that outside of the
maritime domain.
In the Gulf and Caribbean, we work with law enforcement agencies, national and
multinational, to intercept illegal drugs and other smuggling. HMS IRON DUKE and
HMS CUMBERLAND, working with our partners, last year intercepted drugs worth
more than £70 Million. The US and France, among other key allies, are close
alongside us in all of this maritime security activity, which is fundamentally aimed at
preserving regional stability, preventing conflict and ensuring the free passage of
trade.
Working in partnerships also has an important domestic dimension for us. The
Royal Navy continues to safeguard the integrity of UK Territorial Waters, to provide
counter terrorism support to the Home Office, to protect shipping, ports and
offshore energy platforms, undertake inspection and enforcement action on behalf
of the Marine and Fisheries Agency and conduct Search and Rescue operations
around our coast. We are one of many contributors to the concept of UK maritime
security, a team game which involves many stakeholders. We are improving our
military support to security in the process, especially in the context of homeland
defence: I have seen,
first hand, the success of initiatives such as the programme of integrated exercises
with other UK agencies, which have underpinned the development of robust,
responsive Command and Control arrangements to ensure our security against a
range of sea-borne threats to our national infrastructure.
While the unique access and persistent presence we can offer doesn’t change, just
as the oceans are an enduring strategic feature of the world we inhabit , the Naval
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Service remains committed to change. We are leveraging technology and
innovation to deliver against our growing range of tasks, while preserving and
developing the capabilities we will need for tomorrow.
At the same time, we are working with all of our partners, military and non-military,
from the UK and further afield, to better understand what they might require of us
in the future.
In the Navy’s experience of operating within a multinational and inter-agency
framework, it is about working together all the time to build trust and effective
cooperation. That is not something you can do overnight with spearhead forces. It
is about having your forces deployed, out on the beat, having an effect. That, of
course, is also what navies do.
However, there is still much to do, and we don’t pretend to have all the answers.
A key issue, as I have already mentioned, will be our understanding of how Defence
can contribute to conflict prevention as part of its role in a wider Security construct.
In this, I would say that the key questions we will be facing as a consequence, both
within each of the Services and from a collegiate perspective, are likely to reflect
three issues:
Firstly, what do you want to defend and what are the Standing Commitments for
Defence?
This is the fundamental strategic policy issue for Government. Clearly, those
ambitions and commitments will dictate not only the capabilities that Defence will
require, but also the scale and readiness at which those capabilities will be held.
Secondly, we need to have a clear idea about what we as a country would aspire to
do on our own.
We should not assume that our interests will always be synchronous with the
interests of others, even allies of long standing. There may be occasions where we
have no choice but to act alone, particularly where the threat is to exclusively UK
interests. The answer to that question will dictate the breadth of the military
capabilities we should have, or which we should be able to access.
Third, where the UK is operating as a coalition member, how do we want to
influence our partners?
Should we rely on the mass of forces we can offer to support a mission or
Campaign? Or can we influence outcomes and the planning or conduct of an
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operation in more effective ways? For example, through the provision of niche or
high-skill military capabilities? And do we aspire to lead coalitions in the future?
The issues, as you can appreciate, involve more than simply making a choice
between land forces or carrier-based air power. It’s not about tanks versus jet
fighters. It is about deciding where the balance of investment should lie, judged
against this country’s vital national interests, and the ambition this nation sets, both
for itself, and for Defence.
Less newsworthy, but no less fundamental, is the need to improve efficiencies in
how Defence does its business. If we are to maintain the operational capabilities so
necessary for success – and I am convinced that is where we need to focus – we
have to look again at the structure, processes and manning of the support
mechanisms, the teeth to tail ratio.
This is not easy to do, but it seems to me essential that those areas highlighted in
the Green Paper are fully scrutinised in any future Defence Review.
For example, key reforms in how we plan for and procure the equipment required to
deliver the capabilities we will need must be a given, as the Bernard Gray Report1
has already made clear.
The Defence Review, when it comes, must stay focussed on maintaining and
developing military capabilities – and I am equally clear that we must seek to
maintain a balance of capabilities across our forces. In the challenging resource
climate we face, this balance and the dilemmas therein, highlighted by the Green
Paper, deserve and will receive close scrutiny, I am sure.
From the maritime perspective, the ability to defend our nation and interests across
the globe relies on a force structure that can provide the essential framework
through which our range of capabilities can be delivered and supported.
Expeditionary operations, as I have illustrated, are facilitated by our ability to flexibly
deliver air power, tailored to the mission, from the sea.
But we also need to deliver effect onto the land in other ways, if we are to reserve
to ourselves real choice in the means and methods of responding to situations
affecting our security and interests – amphibious forces, submarine-launched Land
Attack Cruise Missiles and the enablers that ensure the conditions for success on
operations; submarines, frigates, destroyers, support shipping and mine counter
measures vessels. When not involved in conflict, these forces are kept very busy
across the world, protecting and promoting the UK’s interests on a daily basis.

1

Review of Acquisition for the Secretary of State for Defence: an Independent Report by Bernard Gray , October 2009.
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Regardless of where or how we fight, our focus must inevitably always be the same:
defence of the realm, security of our people and the protection of the national
interest. In the final analysis, we need to be prepared for whatever the future might
throw at us. The Navy is prepared, and is delivering, every day. I believe that
maritime forces also have a vital role to play in delivering this country’s defence and
security into the future, in delivering choices for the Government, as much as in
delivering firepower when required.
As I said a moment ago, I don’t have all the answers. The Green Paper outlines a
number of questions that have moved forward the debate about Defence and which
will prompt further analysis and work. I look forward to continuing to work closely
with my fellow Service Chiefs in addressing those issues. Thank you.
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1.

Draft Agenda for the RNA Annual Conference at Ouistreham

Incorporated by

Royal Charter

FULL RECOGNITION BY THE ROYAL NAVY
Registered Charity: Registration No. 266982
THE

ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION

Patron:
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
Headquarters:
Room 209, Semaphore Tower (PP70) HM Naval Base, Portsmouth PO1 3LT

2010
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
to be held in
The Stade Kieffer, Ouistreham, France
ON FRIDAY 4Th JUNE 2010

AGENDA
NOTE 1
NOTE 2
NOTE 3
NOTE 4

No person without a Delegate Card will be admitted to the Delegates’ reserved
seating or be recognised as having any voting or speaking authority.
Delegates will be seated separately from Observers.
The Standing Orders contained in rules 14 and 15 of the Association apply to this
Conference.
The President may impose a guillotine on discussion to enable the Agenda to be
completed in the time available.
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2010 CONFERENCE DRAFT AGENDA
1030 – 1700 (LUNCHEON 1300 – 1400)

At the discretion of the National President the plan is:
1.

March on The National Standard and Standard of FAMMAC

2.

Opening Prayers – Archdeacon The Venerable John Green CB QHC, Chaplain of the Fleet

3.

Silent tribute in memory of Shipmates who have Crossed the Bar

4.

Opening remarks by the National President

5.

Patronal messages and fraternal greetings – The General Secretary

6.

The National President welcomes:
The Maire of Ouistreham who will open Conference and,
Admiral Sir Mark Stanhope KCB OBE ADC, First Sea Lord who will address Conference

7.

The National President’s Address: Vice Admiral John McAnally CB LVO

8.

President’s Awards for Recruiting Full Members:
- Sword of Honour – Area with the greatest increase in 2009
- Brigg’s Dirk – Large Branches (over 30 Full Members)
- Brigg’s Rose Bowl – Small Branches (Under 30 Full Members)
- Overseas Branches (over 30 Full Members)
- Overseas Branches (under 30 Full Members)
President’s Award for the Area with most Gift Aid Returns – The Tasker Bowl

9.

Standing Orders Committee:
a. Report
b. National Council Elections – 1,3, 4, 5, 10 and 12 Areas (1, 3, 4 and 12 Areas unopposed).
Elections held in 5 and 10 Areas.
c. Election of Two Members of Standing Orders Committee in accordance with Bye-Law 14
(c) if required in place of S/Ms Avery and McDermott.

10.

Minutes of the 2009 Annual Conference
a. Acceptance
b. Matters Arising

11.

To receive the Honorary Treasurer’s Report and the Annual Accounts for 2009

12.
To receive the Report of the National Council from the National Chairman with statements
by the Chairmen of the Finance and Administration Committee and the Association Management
Committee.
13.

Any Motions of Urgency.
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14.

Proposed Amendments to Supplemental Charter (See separate sheet)
1.
Proposed by Watford and Seconded by Hemel Hempstead
That Article 16(2) of the Supplemental Charter be amended as follows, deletions being
shown in italics in parentheses and additions in bold type :
“(2) The Rules or any of them may from time to time be revoked, altered or added to by
the Association in conference: provided that the prescribed notice shall have been given to
the Branches of the Association of the proposed revocation, alteration or addition, and that
(at least a two-thirds majority of) more than half of the votes cast by those present and
entitled to vote at the conference shall vote in favour of such revocation, alteration or
addition. No such revocation, alteration or addition as aforesaid shall come into operation
until the same has been approved by the Lords of Our Most Honourable Privy Council, of
which approval a certificate under the hand of the Clerk of Our said Council shall be
conclusive evidence.”
And that this amendment shall be subject to such change as the Privy Council may require
and agreed by the President of the Royal Naval Association.
2.
Proposed by Watford and Seconded by Hemel Hempstead
That Article 19 of the Supplemental Charter be amended as follows, deletions being shown
in italics in parentheses and additions in bold type:
“19. Any proposal for revoking, amending or adding to any of the provisions of this Our
Supplemental Charter shall be submitted to the Annual Conference or to a special
Conference duly convened for the purpose: Provided that no such proposal shall be so
submitted unless forty-two days’ written notice thereof shall have first been given to the
General Secretary and proper printed copies thereof (which printed copies shall be clearly
distinguished from other matter to be submitted to the Conference and marked “Proposed
Amendment of Supplemental Charter”) issued to the Area committees and Branches in
accordance with the Rules relating to propositions to be discussed at the annual
Conference. If such proposal is so submitted and approved by (the votes of three-quarters)
more than half of the votes cast by Delegates present at such Annual or special Conference
and entitled to vote, the revocation, amendment or addition shall when allowed by Us, Our
Heirs or Successors in Council become effectual so that this Our Supplemental Charter shall
thenceforth continue and operate as if it had been originally granted (the) and made
accordingly. This provision shall apply to this Our Supplemental Charter as amended from
time to time.”
And that this amendment shall be subject to such change as the Privy Council may require
and agreed by the President of the Royal Naval Association.

15.

Branch Motions : As listed below :
1. Proposed by Watford and Seconded by Hemel Hempstead
That Association Rule 16(a) be amended as follows, deletions being shown in italics in
parentheses and additions in bold type :
“16.(a) Subject to (the Supplemental Charter articles 16(2) and 19 and) Rule 16(b) below, in
order to carry any motion, proposal or recommendation at a National Conference, Meeting
of the Council, or Meetings of Areas or Branches, it shall be necessary for (at least twothirds) more than half of the votes cast to be in favour of the motion, proposal or
recommendation being voted upon. (except in the case of motions concerning social or
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domestic matters at meetings of Areas or Branches for which it shall only be necessary for
more than half the votes cast to be in favour of the motion, proposal or recommendation
being voted upon.)"
And that this amendment shall be subject to such change as the Privy Council may require
and agreed by the President of the Royal Naval Association.
2. Proposed by Chatham and Seconded by Margate
That it be acknowledged and implemented as appropriate that Area National Council
Members are elected to act, inter alia, as representatives of their Areas on the National
Council, with a duty to report freely and faithfully to their respective Areas on all National
Council business other than that which is made subject to limitations on its disclosure by a
National Council resolution.
3. Proposed by Chatham and Seconded by Woking
That the National Council amend Association Bye-Law 7 to establish a common process for
the election of Area National Council Members and Area Deputy National Council Members
giving Area Committees the responsibility for carrying out elections of their respective
National Council and Deputy National Council Members.
4. Proposed by Isle of Sheppey and Seconded by Maidstone
That Association Rule 14(c) be amended as follows, deletions being shown in in italics in
parentheses and additions in bold type:
“(c) The four elected members shall hold office for two years with two retiring each year
but they shall be eligible to be candidates for re-election. Nominations of (other)
candidates, who shall be Full or Full Life Members of the Association and Members of a
Branch in the United Kingdom or the Republic of Ireland, may be forwarded by any
Branch (in the United Kingdom or the Republic of Ireland) to reach the General Secretary at
least eight weeks before the date of the next Annual Conference. (Candidates shall be Full
and Full Life Members of the Association, and the) Each nomination shall include a
statement of support by the Branch in which the candidate exercises his right to vote, a
statement of the candidate’s willingness to serve, and (give) details of the candidate’s
service and experience in the Association. A voting form with these details shall be
enclosed with the agenda for the Conference. Votes shall be cast by delegates present at
the Conference. Changes in membership of the Committee shall take effect at the end of
the Conference.”
And that this amendment shall be subject to such change as the Privy Council may require
and agreed by the President of the Royal Naval Association.
5. Proposed by Helston and Seconded by Sherborne
That the National Council appoint an Annual Conference Study Group to examine options
for the location and funding of future Annual Conferences and to submit a report thereon
to the National Council for consideration.
6. Proposed by Watford and Seconded by Hemel Hempstead
That Association Rule 12(a) be amended as follows, deletions being shown in in italics in
parentheses and additions in bold type:
“12.(a) An Annual Conference shall be held in every year at such time and place as (the
previous Annual Conference may decide) may be decided by a postal referendum of all
Branches, but in no case may more than 15 months elapse between Annual Conferences.”
And that this amendment shall be subject to such change as the Privy Council may require
and agreed by the President of the Royal Naval Association.
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7. Proposed by Helston and Seconded by Sherborne
That Royal Naval Association Annual Conferences be programmed for a date in September.
8. Proposed by Plymouth and Seconded by Frome
That the National Council positively pursue enhancement to the Memorandum of
Understanding with the Royal Navy, to allow HM Ships’ and Establishments’ RNA Liaison
Officers, namely Executive Warrant Officers or designated deputies, attendance and voting
rights at National Conferences.
9. Proposed by Tyne and Seconded by Spennymoor and Ferryhill
That Tyne Branch host the 2012 National Conference.
10. Proposed by Watford and Seconded by Hemel Hempstead
That the National Council amend Association Bye-Law 4 as follows, additions being shown
in bold type :
“The Annual Report of the National Council together with the Annual Accounts of the
Association shall be circulated to all Branches, and a copy shall be supplied to any member
on written request. Branches may seek clarification of matters contained in the Annual
Report and Annual Accounts through the General Secretary.”
11. Proposed by Frome and Seconded by Helston
That the National Council amend Area Bye-Law A8 as follows, deletions being shown in
italics in parentheses and additions in bold type:
“Each Area shall hold a meeting at least (four) three times a year”.
12. Proposed by Crosby and Seconded by Llandudno
That 2011 be designated the Royal Naval Association Year of National Recruitment with the
aim of achieving a significant increase in the membership by raising the Association’s
profile nationwide with support from all levels within the Association and with appropriate
resources being made available.
13. Proposed by Acquitaine and Seconded by France Nord Branch
That the Guide to Ceremonial be amended to require Standard Bearers to wear the
Standard Carrying Strap over the right shoulder.
14. Proposed by Gosport and Seconded by Waterlooville
That Model Club Rule 12 be amended to increase the amount payable by an appellant
towards the appeal procedure, from 50 pence to £5.
16.

Closure of Conference.
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2.

The National Standard Bearers’ Competition 2010

The National Standard Bearers’ Competition 2010 will take place in Portsmouth on Saturday 24 th
April 2010 and will be centred on HMS NELSON and HMS TEMERAIRE. Competitors may claim
actual travelling expenses up to a maximum of £50-00 per entrant (Claim forms available on the
day). The Rules for the Competition are as laid down in The RNA Guide to Ceremonial Chapter 4
(available on the website or from Headquarters). The criteria for entry will be as follows :
a. The winner and runner-up in the 2008 Competition have automatic entry:
b. The winner and runner-up in Area Competitions have automatic entry – where no Area
Competition has been held, the nominated Area Standard Bearer and his/her Deputy
have automatic entry.
c. All entrants must carry their Area or Branch Standard – no standard may be shared.
d. Judges will be appointed by the Association Management Committee.
e. The decisions of the Judges are final.
The programme for the event is as follows :
Friday 23rd April 2010
PM
1900
-2359

Competitors gather in Senior Ratings’ Mess, HMS NELSON, Portsmouth –
Accommodation available for Competitors on a first come basis.
Social evening with buffet supper (2030) - Guests welcome

Saturday 24th April 2010
0930

Shuttle transport to HMS TEMERAIRE

1000

Competition commences

1200

Sandwich Lunch available

1400

Competition concludes

O/c

Shuttle transport to HMS NELSON

19002359

Social evening with buffet supper (2030) and Prize Giving – Guests welcome

Sunday 25th April 2010
AM

Competitors disperse
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ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION NATIONAL STANDARD BEARERS’COMPETITION 2010
ENTRY FORM
a.

Name of Entrant...............................................................................................................

b.

Address............................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................

c.

Area.................................................................................................................................

d.

Contact details (Tel)...............................................(e-mail)............................................

e.

I require accommodation in HMS NELSON (at about £8-00 per night)

YES/NO

f.

I will be arriving at HMS NELSON by car

YES/NO

g.

Car Registration ..............................Make.................................Colour.........................
CERTIFICATE BY CHAIRMAN
I certify that the entrant is qualified to enter the National Standard Bearers’ Competition and
meets the entry criteria outlined above :

h.

Chairman’s Signature...................................................................................................

COMPLETED FORM TO REACH THE NATIONAL CEREMONIAL OFFICER (S/M ALAN ROBINSON) AT :
161 WEST END LANE, HARLINGTON, MIDDLESEX UB3 5LY
OR AT YVONNECURTIS1@HOTMAIL.CO.UK BY NO LATER THAN 1ST APRIL 2010
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3.

Insurance for Royal Naval Association Standards

The premiums for insuring Royal Naval Association Standards have increased, mainly
because of the economic downturn coupled with a considerable number of claims.
Accordingly, we have forfeited our no claims bonus and the annual insurance premium for
an RNA Standard is now £8-00 – this is still considered to be good value for money since
the replacement costs for a Standard and accoutrements is over £1,500-00. We will
charge this sum to all Branches concerned unless we hear from them to the contrary.
4.

Conference 2010 – Delegate Travel

At its meeting on 5th December 2009, National Council decided that the reasonable
receipted travelling expenses of Conference Delegates for the 2010 Conference will be
refunded from their home address to the place of embarkation in the United Kingdom.
Claims will be assessed and paid by Headquarters following the Conference. The normal
“pooled fare” arrangements will also apply.
5.

Conference 2010 – Branch Delegates

Nomination forms for Branch Delegates to the Annual Conference to be held in
Ouistreham on 4th June 2010 can be found at the back of this Circular.
6.

Standing Orders Committee – Election of Two Members by Delegates to the
Annual Conference

Members of the Standing Orders Committee are elected to serve for a period of two years
with two of the four members either retiring or standing for re-election at each Annual
Conference. The rules for election to the Standing Orders Committee are contained in
Royal Naval Association Rule 14(c) and nominations to serve may be forwarded by any
Branch in the United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland and should reach RNA Headquarters
by 8th April 2010. Subsequently voting forms will be distributed to Branches to enable
Delegates attending the Annual Conference to cast their votes for the candidates of their
choice.
7.

Royal Naval Association Membership Renewals for 2010

Membership Secretaries are reminded that Membership renewals should be completed by
31st March 2010. Membership Secretaries are respectfully reminded that the requirement
to be able to prove the membership of the Association to HM Revenue and Customs and
the Charity Commission, necessitates the recording of the names of all members of the
Association. The majority of Membership Secretaries faithfully report the names of Branch
Members when applying for Year and Membership Cards, however some do not and this
causes considerable difficulty and can disadvantage the finances of the Association.
Accordingly, Membership Secretaries are earnestly requested to forward the names of all
Members for whom Year Cards and new Membership Cards are sought – Membership
Cards and Year Cards will be issued only in respect of named individuals.
8.

Branch Reports for 2010/11 and Branch Accounts for 2009

Honorary Secretaries and Treasurers are respectfully reminded that Branch Reports for
2010/11 and Branch Accounts for 2009 should reach RNA Headquarters by 16th April
2010.
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9.

Gift Aid

If a member is a tax payer, it is of great advantage to the Royal Naval Association if they
complete a Gift Aid Form (form at Annex A) and return it to RNA HQ, as this considerably
increases the value of their subscription without penalty to them, and assists the Association
in maintaining the annual subscription at £10-00 – the recovery of the tax paid on the
amount the tax payer subscribes is a really painless way of giving, and we would be very
grateful if every tax paying Shipmate would give this their consideration. This is free money
for our Association. Once completed, a Gift Aid Declaration lasts until it is rescinded. Thank
you.
10.

Seaford Branch of the RNA – 25th Anniversary Celebration

The Seaford Branch of the RNA will celebrate its 25th Anniversary on Saturday 24th April
2010. The Branch Standard will be re-dedicated in St Leonard’s Church, Seaford starting
at 1500 and this will be followed by a march back to The Royal British Legion Club where
small eats will be provided. Branches wishing to be represented with or without Standards
should contact the Branch Hon Secretary : S/M K Macdonald, 104 Denton Road,
Newhaven, East Sussex : Tel : 01273-514153 or at kevin.macdonald6@btinternet.com.
11.

HMS COSSACK ASSOCIATION

The HMS COSSACK Association is planning a special re-union at the Royal Beach Hotel,
Southsea to commemorate the 70th Anniversary of the “Altmark Incident” as part of their
annual re-union. A Service will be conducted in St Ann’s Church , HM Naval Base,
Portsmouth on Sunday 11th April 2010 which will be followed by a march past. Visiting
Standards will be welcome at a time to be advised. Please contact
Ken.satterthwaite@talktalk.net or on 01923-269714, if interested in participating.
12.

The Londonderry Branch of the RNA – Battle of the Atlantic Commemorations

The Londonderry Branch will be holding its Annual Battle of the Atlantic Commemorations
over the weekend of 8th and 9th May 2010. The programme will be as follows :
Saturday 8th May 2010
1930 (for 2000) Commemorative Dinner in The City Hotel - £25-00 per head.
Sunday 9th May 2010
1020

Muster at The Services Club, Spencer Road, Londonderry.

1035 (approx)
1040

March to All Saints’ Church, Clooney led by The Churchill Flute Band.
Parade will enter Church and be seated by 1050.

1100

Commemorative Church Service.

1200

Parade fall in outside the Church.

1205 (approx)

Return March to The Services Club, salute being taken en route
oppositethe Spencer Road Health Centre.

1315 (approx)

Light Refreshments
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The programme is subject to alteration should the need arise. All Shipmates are welcome
to attend the events on either or both days. Please notify the Hon Secretary of intentions
- contact S/M F J Brown at 4 Myrtlefield Road, Kilfennan, Londonderry BT47 5PG or at
frankj-brown@ntlworld.com.
13.

Orkney Branch of the RNA – Dedication of Standard

The Standard of the Orkney Branch of the Royal Naval Association will be dedicated over
the weekend of 22nd/23rd May 2010. Shipmates will be very welcome and information
regarding travel and accommodation can be obtained from the Hon Secretary (S/M David
Young) at david@kilgower50.plus.com.
On Friday 21st May 2010, the Branch is organising a trip to the Lyness Naval Museum and
Cemetery plus the Arctic Convoy Memorial. The ferry has limited carrying capacity so
early application (with numbers) is essential. Full details of the trip and weekend are
available on the RNA Orkney Website.
14.

Memorial Service for HM Ships GLORIOUS, ARDENT and ACASTA

A Memorial Service to commemorate the 70th Anniversary of the sinking of the Aircraft
Carrier HMS GLORIOUS and her destroyer escorts HM Ships ARDENT and ACASTA on
8th June 1940 with the loss of 1,531 men, will be held in St Nicholas Church, HMS DRAKE
Devonport on Sunday 6th June 2010. For more details please contact The Hon.
Membership Secretary – Vincent Marcroft, 15 Hillside Drive, Middleton, Manchester M24
2LS (Tel : 0161-6547638 – e-mail: vinny847022@hotmail.com).
15.

National Armed Forces Day – Cardiff 26th June 2010

National Armed Forces Day will take place in Cardiff on 26th June 2010. A Royal Naval
Ship will be visiting the port and one of the main events will be a march through the city by
serving personnel and veterans. Full details of the various events are not yet available
and will be published in the March Circular but booking forms are attached at the back of
this Circular to enable early contact and bookings to be made.
16.

Armed Forces Day 2010 – 26th June 2010 - FREEBIE

Mr Gary Smart, owner of The Harbour Park Amusement Complex in Littlehampton is
kindly offering a free day out for serving and ex-serving members of the RN and RFA and
their dependents on Saturday 26th June 2010. This takes the form of a free book of tickets
for rides at the Amusement Park and tickets will be issued on proof of entitlement i.e. RN
or RFA Identity Card or Veterans Badge etc.
17.

Armed Forces Day 2010 – 26th June 2010 – Parade in Southampton

Armed Forces Day in Southampton will be marked by a Parade through the centre of the
city commencing at Mayflower Park at 1100. The Mayor Southampton will take the salute
at Hannover Buildings and a large turnout is expected. RNA Branches wishing to
participate are invited to contact Mark Bailey at 149 Radstock Road, Woolston,
Southampton SO19 2HW (Tel: 07767-213668) or at checlseadad07@aol.com or
mark.bailey@southampton.gov.uk. .
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18.

Falmouth Sea Sunday -18th July 2010

For the past twenty-five years, Sea Sunday in Falmouth has been held on the third Sunday
in July, and has now become an established part of the Civic and Social Calendar.
Falmouth Branch of the Royal Naval Association has been privileged and proud to
organise the event. The Royal Naval Association Falmouth Branch, the Mayor of
Falmouth, the Town Council and the Church of King Charles the Martyr invite Royal Naval
Association Branches to participate. The provisional programme is as follows :
1020

Parade assembles on The Moor, Falmouth (Parade will consist of a
contingent from a visiting warship (tbc), Veterans’ Organisations, Youth
Organisations and Civic Guests from Falmouth and the surrounding area).
1040
Parade (Led by a RM Band (tbc) and Standards) marches to the Church of
King Charles the Martyr.
1100
Church Service commences with the participation (tbc) of Archdeacon the
Venerable John Green CB QHC (Chaplain of the Fleet).
1200 (approx) Parade reforms and marches to National Maritime Museum, Cornwall.
Salute to be taken by Lady Mary Holborow, Lord Lieutenant of Cornwall
supported by the Commanding Officer of a visiting warship (tbc) or Senior
Officer.
1215 (approx) Parade dismisses at Events Square (adjacent to Museum). There will be
a Reception for invited guests in the Discovery Centre at the Maritime
Museum.
To assist in planning, those intending to attend are requested to communicate the
following information to The Hon Secretary (S/M Ron Burdekin) of The Royal Naval
Association, Falmouth Branch at 23 Glebe Close, Mawgan, Helston, Cornwall TR12 6AA
(Tel : 01326-221851 or Mobile 07810-404418 or e-mail : rnafalmouth@msn.com ) :
Name of Branch wishing to attend :
Whether Standard will be paraded :
Approximate numbers taking part in Parade :
Numbers attending Church only :
19.

HMS JAMAICA Association

The Annual Re-union of the HMS JAMAICA Association will take place in The Grand
Atlantic Hotel, Weston-super-mare from 17th to 20th September 2010. The Association is
open to all ex-Royal Naval and Royal Marines personnel who served on the ship between
1942 and 1957. Those wishing to attend the re-union or seeking information should
contact the Hon Secretary (Mac Wilkinson) on 01843-582283 or at
boxcar@btinternet.com.
20.

A British Nuclear Test Reunion

A reunion for personnel of all three Services who were involved in the British Nuclear Test
Programme between 1952 and 1964 is being held in The Britannia Adelphi Hotel,
Ranelagh Place, Liverpool L3 5ULbetween 4th and 7th October 2010. Rates are £102-00
per person for three nights inclusive of dinner, bed and breakfast with an inclusive Gala
Dinner on one evening. Locations of the tests included Monte Bello Island, Maralinga,
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Malden Islands and Christmas Island. Ships involved included HM Ships WARRIOR,
MESSINA, COSSACK, COOK, RESOLUTION, SALVICTOR, NARVIK and DIANA.
For more information than we can possibly publish here, contact Jim Cooper, 24
Brookdean Road, Worthing, West Sussex BN11 2PB (Tel : 01903-533768).
21.

Trafalgar Day Service in Exeter Cathedral

A Trafalgar Day Service will be held in Exeter Cathedral at 1130 on Sunday 24 th October
2010 which will be attended by the Lord Lieutenant of Devon and the Lord Mayor of
Exeter. Devon Branches of the RNA who wish to attend this event will be warmly
welcomed.
22.

HMS ULSTER 1958-60 Commission

The 52nd reunion of HMS ULSTER 1958-60 will take place in the Hotel Kistor, Torquay
from Friday 29th October to Monday 1st November 2010. The price, which includes 3 nights
Accommodation, 3 nights Dinner (including Gala dinner), 3 Breakfasts and entertainment
every night is £97-00 per person. All ex-ULSTERS are welcome for a weekend of “Lamp
Swinging”. Full details of the events, including sample menus can be found at :
www.candoo.com/ulsternorrie/ulster/ulster30.html or at norrie88@hotmail.com or
telephone 0161 265 6864 (Norrie Millen).
23.

A Colony Class Cruiser Association?

A recent letter from S/M Dennis Patterson, Chairman of the HMS KENYA Association
suggests that because the present Colony and Fiji Class Association appear to be
shrinking at an alarming rate (his words) the time has come to consider forming an
“Umbrella” Association covering all the ships of these classes. He opines that this would
not be a takeover of the existing Associations but an entirely new one covering HM Ships
BERMUDA, CEYLON, FIJI, GAMBIA, JAMAICA, KENYA, MAURITIUS,
NEWFOUNDLAND, NIGERIA, TRINIDAD and UGANDA. S/M Patterson goes on to say
that most of these Associations have two re-unions annually and he suggests that one of
these becomes the AGM of the proposed new Association while the other remains as at
present. Anyone interested in this proposal can contact S/M Patterson on 0191-2584694
or at psmx903-pirate@yahoo.co.uk.
24.

A Cautionary Tale for Clubs and Branches registered as Charities

An RNA Club which is a Registered Charity was recently rocked when the Council Tax on
its premises was increased by some £7,000-0 per annum because the Council no longer
recognised the Club as a Charitable Institution and charged the full commercial tax.
Investigation showed that the Club had been removed from the Charity Commission’s list
of Registered Charities because it had failed to make the required annual charity return for
a period of 7 successive years! One year is enough to merit removal and the Treasurers
of Clubs and Branches so registered are reminded that the annual return is mandatory.
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25.

KOREAN WAR – 60TH ANNIVERARY

The President of the Republic of Korea wishes to send a letter of appreciation to all Veterans who
served in the Korean War between 25 June 1950 and 27 July 1953. If you are eligible to receive
such a letter, please complete the form below and return it without delay to the address at the
bottom of this form.
All forms must be received by early April 2010 to qualify.
Alan Guy
Korean Liaison Officer
...............................................................................................................................................................
PRESIDENTIAL LETTER – ELIGIBILITY FORM
Veteran’s Personal Information
Last name................................First name...............................Middle name.................................
Title: (e.g. Mr, Captain, Admiral etc.......................................Date of Birth...................................
BKVA Branch (if applicable)..........................................................................................................
Home Address..............................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................. .......................
County..................................................Country..............................Post Code..............................
Telephone No..............................................E-Mail Address.........................................................
Veteran’s Korean War Service Information
Service No..............................................Ship/Unit.......................................................................
Period served in Korea (waters) (Month/Year) : From...........................through to.....................
I confirm that I am a British Korean War Veteran and served ashore in Korea or in Korean Waters
for a period between 25 June 1950 and 27 July 1953.
Signature of veteran (or Veteran’s Family Member if visually impaired)......................................
Please return this form to : Alan Guy
Korean Liaison Officer
28 Foxlake Road
Byfleet
West Byfleet
Surrey KT14 7PW
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26.

Empire of the Seas

Many will have been following the fascinating BBC2 series called EMPIRE OF THE SEAS
which is presented in four episodes by Dan Snow – the companion book to the series has
been written by the well known naval historian Brian Lavery describing “How the Navy
forged the modern world” – this really is a splendid book – a must for those interested in
sea power and our naval forebears – The book retails at £20-00 however Headquarters
has been able to negotiate a special price for RNA Members of £15-00 including free UK
postage and packing – for your copy of this fascinating and well recommended book, call
0870 787 1613 and quote reference CH1306.
27.

Pusser’s Rum Monthly Competition

The distributors of Pusser’s Rum – that well known antidote to
plague, pestilence and the less desirable effects of old age – are
minded to record for posterity, the memories of those who have
benefitted from the consumption of this proven beneficial elixir. To
facilitate this they are offering ONE BOTTLE of this world renowned
mixture each month, to the writer of the most entertaining
reminiscence on the subject of RUM. The competition will be
judged each month by a specially selected board of tee-totallers,
their decision on the merits of individual entries will be final.
Winning contributions, which may be subject to censorship (so as
preserve good order and propriety), will be published in the Circular
regularly, as will the name of the lucky winners (but only after they
have consumed the prize).
Send entries to The General Secretary at Room 209, Semaphore
Tower, PP70, HM Naval Base, Portsmouth PO1 3LT and watch this
space.
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28.

History Notes :

1 April 1883

Naval nursing Service formed. Became QARNNS in 6 March 1902.

1 April 1924

Former Light Cruiser CAROLINE became drill-ship of Ulster Division RNR. Now last
surviving ship from Battle of Jutland.

3 April 1944

FAA attack on TIRPITZ – PO Airman Jan Lock (husband of S/M Rita Lock – RNA
National Welfare Adviser) awarded Distinguished Service Medal for his conduct
during this attack.

4 April 1581

Francis Drake knighted by Queen Elizabeth 1 onboard Golden Hind at Deptford.

5 April 1982

HM Ships HERMES, INVINCIBLE, ALACRITY and ANTELOPE sailed for South Atlantic.

8 April 1904

Entente Cordiale agreement between United Kingdom and France signed in London.

9 April 1945

Aircraft Handler (Chock Heads) Branch of FAA formed.

12 April 1939

WRNS re-formed - by 1944 was 74, 635 strong.

15 April 1797

Mutiny started at Spithead and lasted until 17 May.

16 April 2003

TURBULENT returned Devonport after record 10 month 50,000 miles deployment .
Fired Tomahawk missiles against targets in Iraq - Op Telic.

18 April 1951

AFFRAY (last RN submarine lost at sea) sank off Alderney.

21 April 1702

Overseer and Inspector of Naval Chaplains first appointed by Order in Council.

22 April 1966

HM The Queen extended to Senior Ratings the privilege of drinking the Sovereign’s
health seated.

24 April 1867

Murder of Frances Adams (Fanny Adams) in grisly circumstances in Alton. Sailors
wondered about the provenance of their newly introduced tinned meat - the tins
became useful container, hence “fannies” for mess traps. Her killer was executed in
Winchester’s last public hanging.

25 April 1513

Sir Edward Howard, the Lord High Admiral, killed in action against the French off
Brest : “When he saw that he could not be saved he threw his silver whistle of office
into the sea, that a British admiral’s insignia should not fall into enemy hands, and so
was drowned”.

26 April 1916

HMS HELGA (an armed patrol vessel), bombarded Irish rebels in Dublin – Sold to the
Irish Government in 1922!

28 April 1789

The mutiny on the BOUNTY.

29 April 1921

Mutiny by RNR Battalion at Newport (Miner’s Strike).

30 April 1704

End of the siege of Gibraltar.
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Royal Naval and Royal Marines
Associations
Charity Concert in aid of Service Charities
Thursday 22 April 2010 at 7.30pm
Clarence Working Men’s Club
Clarence Street, York
TadChorale present popular music for all including
Jerusalem, Rule Britannia, Land of Hope and Glory
Tickets £5.00 on the door
or from Terry Halder
tel 01904 421765
mobile 07722 207157
.
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Annual Conference
4th June 2010

THE STADE KEIFFER, OUISTREHAM
Delegate for the Annual Conference 2010
Name of Delegate
Branch
Area
Expected number of Observers
from this Branch
Name of Branch Hon Secretary
Contact telephone Nos:
Contact e-mail address

NB: A Delegate will not be confirmed as such unless or until the Branch Balance Sheet
for 2009 and Annual Subscriptions for Branch Members for 2010 have been received
in RNA Headquarters (Rule 12©). Should either not have been received in HQ, the
Delegate's Status will be deemed to be that of an Observer.
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BIG BACK-UP FOR FORMER FORCES MOVING INTO ‘CIVVY STREET’
Lottery fund announces £35 million for ex-Service personnel
The BIG Lottery Fund is announcing a £35 million FORCES in MIND programme. The funding will
help those veterans who struggle with the transition to civilian life, especially those whose
psychological well-being subsequently impacts on the quality of their life and others around
them. Former armed forces personnel and their families are set to benefit.
BIG’s Lottery good cause funding commitment is the single biggest investment of its kind.
BIG intends to establish an independent trust to provide long-term support and advocacy for those
who served in conflicts including Iraq, Afghanistan and the Gulf War. The Trust will draw on the
expertise and dynamism of the many charities working in this field and will provide support for those
working with veterans to improve their psychological well-being.
Charities and other experts in the field are clear that where the impact of the transition from Forces to
civilian life is traumatic it can lead to issues such as depression, family trauma, substance misuse,
homelessness and even suicide. It will be the Trust’s challenge to help veterans tackle these issues.
BIG, the largest of the Lottery good cause funders, has been consulting with Service and ex-Service
bodies (*see notes to editors for list) to help identify where it can best meet the needs and build the
capacity of organisations supporting ex-Service families. It has been estimated that around 19,000
Service personnel return to civilian life each year.
Chair of the BIG Lottery Fund, Sir Clive Booth announced the funding today: “For some the aftereffects of making the transition from a career in the Forces do not always present themselves in an
obvious way or even immediately. Supporting organisations that can make a real difference to the
reintegration into civilian life of the men and women who have served their country is a real and
pressing priority for us.”
Sir Clive added: “BIG has established a remarkable legacy in funding older veterans (**notes to editors)
and now we want to also focus on more recent veterans and their families including returnees from
Iraq and Afghanistan by putting in place this long term support.”
The programme is one of the new funding programmes developed by BIG for 2010-2015 as part of its
Strategic Framework. An extensive public consultation identified the broad areas of need that the
Fund would prioritise as areas of isolation and transition.
Forces in Mind will enable existing organisations that support veterans and their families to
improve access to appropriate and relevant services. It will also fund research, awareness
raising and advocacy work.
Big Lottery Fund Press Office: 020 7211 1888
Out of hours contact: 07867 500 572
Public Enquiries Line: 08454 102030
Textphone: 0845 6021 659
Full details of the Big Lottery Fund programmes and grant awards are available on the website:
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk
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The March For Honour is a Tri-Service formation of four teams representing the Royal
Marines, the Royal Navy, the Army and the Royal Air Force. The four teams will start
from four different locations in the UK, speed marching a commemorative and individually
dedicated mile for every UK loss sustained in Afghanistan & Iraq. The teams will be
raising money on behalf of the Royal British Legion's Poppy Appeal 2010 in honour and in
memory of our Service men & women and our Veterans, who have sustained physical and
mental injuries, including the bereaved families of those Killed In Action.
Following an Operation Herrick 7 deployment LCpl Ram Patten RM, the instigator and
leading participant in The March for honour, found himself struggling to re-adjust to every
day life in the UK. He was later diagnosed with severe PTSD and it took 9 months of nonresidential therapy at the DCMH clinic in Plymouth to restore him two full health. His
experience is comparable to the difficulties that many Servicemen and women have to
endure. Cpl Patten says “my experience may be just a drop in the ocean, but every drop can
make a significant ripple. My aim is to turn that ripple into a wave of public awareness and
charitable donations, which help look after those affected by war. The UK is coming to terms
with the fact that more and more families either know someone, or are related to someone,
who has been affected by war in some way, shape, or form. All donations will go to the Royal
British Legion. The Royal British Legion's mission is to safeguard the welfare, interests and
memory of those who are serving or have served in the Armed Forces. I want to emphasise
that we value each service man and woman who serves in HM Forces”.
The March for Honour Teams will complete a distance representing the UK losses in
Afghanistan and Iraq. The four pairs will converge on Wootton Bassett in order to pay their
respects to the town and all the attending Associations for their unfaltering dedication
during repatriation ceremonies. They will then proceed as a column of eight to The Royal
Albert Hall in central London. There are discussions underway seeking to have two
Veterans from each Service accompanying the column of eight, thus making it a column of
16 plus one Royal Marines PTI leading the group to London.
This event is designed to coincide with the Royal British Legion Festival of Remembrance
on Saturday 13th November 2010 at the Royal Albert Hall in London. Start times for each
team will be worked back from the 13th November 2010 deadline and calculated at a daily
marching distance of 30 miles. As it stands, it should take nine days in total. Due to the
current operational climate in Afghanistan the mileage may increase, but this has been
considered and the group is confident that every dedicated mile "in memoriam" will be
covered without fail.
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The Royal Marines will be starting from Plymouth, the Army from Hereford, the Royal Air
Force from RAF Wittering and the Royal Navy from Portsmouth. Teams will complete the
events in combat trousers, carrying weighted webbing, Bergens and dummy SA80 rifles.
Each team will be supported by means of chase/support vehicles and staff in accordance
with Health and Safety Regulations.
Donations for this worthy appeal may be sent to :
March 4 Honour
c/o Carole Arnold
SW Regional Fund raising Manager
The Royal british legion
Aldens Business Court
7a Chudleigh Road
Exeter, Devon EX2 8TS
Carole may also be contact on 01297 624355 or 07769 671590 or at
carnold@britishlegion.org.uk
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ARMED FORCES DAY GOLF COMPETITION
COTTRELL PARK GOLF CLUB – VALE OF GLAMORGAN
WEDNESDAY 23RD JUNE 2010
As part of the Armed Forces Day National Celebration, it is planned to hold a Golf Competition at
Cottrell Park Golf Club, which is situated in the Vale of Glamorgan and has two 18 hole courses.
The Club has very kindly agreed to sponsor the day by waiving the green fees. The cost for the day
will be £20-00 which, in addition to the golf will include coffee on arrival, a hog roast and
Presentation to the lucky winners. The day will be open to all members of the Armed Forces, past,
present and future. As well as an individual Stableford Competition, it is also hoped to run a Team
Competition with teams from the three Armed Services Golf Unions, Regimental Associations,
Cadets, Regimental Golf/Unit Societies, the Merchant Navy – in fact, any organisation having a
service connection.
It will be possible to run a Team Competition on one course for a maximum of 12 Teams of 4 with
the best 3 Cards of each Team to count, and the individual Stableford for 50 players on the other –
the take up for this day is expected to be high so it will be on a first come basis.
Individual Competition Handicaps The Maximum Handicap allowed will be 24, with a 7/8
allowance : example, a player with a 24 handicap would receive 21 strokes, where a player with a
handicap of 18 (7/8 of = 15.75) would receive 16 strokes.
Team Handicaps Maximum Handicap will be 24 with a ¾ allowance : a player with a 24 handicap
would receive 18 strokes while a player with a handicap of 18 would have an allowance of 13.5
and therefore would receive 14 strokes.
For further information go to the website armedforcesdaywales.co.uk where you will be able to
download an application form, or contact Dave Morris on 01446 772043 or e-mail
davemorris@tiscali.co.uk
APPLICATION FORM – ARMED FORCES DAY GOLF DAY 23RD JUNE 2010
Name..................................................................................................................................................
Address..............................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................Post Code....................
Tel No:...............................................Unit/Association.....................................................................
Handicap/s........................................................................................................................................
I/We enclose a Cheque for

£..................................... made payable to CARDIFF CITY COUNCIL

For Team Entries please include all names and handicaps when applying. Please enclose a
stamped addressed envelope so that further instructions can be forwarded to you in due course.
ALL ENTRIES TO : Dave Morris, 64 Millfield Drive, Cowbridge, Vale of Glamorgan CF71 7BR
Tel: 01446 772043
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ANNEX A

GIFT AID DECLARATION - ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
Title ..... Forename(s) ................................. Surname ................…………….
Address
........................................................ (Area no; ---------)
........................................................
........................................................ Post Code .............
I want the charity to treat all donations I have made from the date of this declaration until I notify
you otherwise as Gift Aid Donations
Signature:- ..................................................
Date:- ................................................………
Notes
1.
If your declaration covers donations you may make in the future:
Please notify the charity if you change your name or address while the declaration is still in force.
You can cancel the declaration at any time by notifying the charity - it will then not apply to
donations you make on or after the date of cancellation or such later date as you specify.
2.
You must pay an amount of income tax and/or capital gains tax at least equal to the tax
that the charity reclaims on your donations in the tax year (currently 25p for each £1 you give).
3.
If in the future your circumstances change and you no longer pay tax on your
income and capital gains equal to the tax that the charity reclaims, you can cancel your declaration
(see note 1).
4.
If you pay tax at the higher rate you can claim further tax relief in your Self
Assessment tax return.
5.
If you are unsure whether your donations qualify for Gift Aid tax relief, ask the charity. Or
you can ask you local tax office for leaflet IR113 Gift Aid.
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